
 

Life App 
Friendship — Using your 

words and actions to show 
others you care.


15 
MIN

CONNECT: Providing time for fun interaction and relationship. 
Use connect activities as your starting point for relationship. Place all 
3 connect actives out before kids arrive and be ready to engage them 
when they first arrive. 

STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways. 
Communicate the monthly bottom line through question and answer 
format. Use your media format (DVD, TV, etc) to watch each weeks 
Bible story connecting to the bottom line. 

10 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God.  
Use the monthly song through your media


25 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect.  
Use the activities labeled groups during groups time. Always start with 
snack and always end with prayer. If you don’t get to all activities in 
between, thats okay! Keeping kids engaged is most important.

HOW TO PREPARE  

1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following:

1. Pray for the kids that will be in your group this weekend.

2. Respond to planning center requests for scheduling. 

3. Read through this weeks leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 

what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 

4. Watch the Bible story video and worship songs.

5. Watch the monthly overview video for this months purpose and theme!


2. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, set up connect materials, and connect with early check ins. 

3. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)

	 	 	 	 	 	 


-Bible (bring 
your own) 
-media playlist

-watermelon quarters (2)

-paper plate (2)

-paper towels or napkins

-poncho or rain coat (2)


BIBLE STORY 
Elijah & Elisha


1 Kings 19:14-21; 

2 Kings 2:1-15

MEMORY VERSE 
“A friend loves at all times,

and a brother is born for a 


time of adversity.”

Proverbs 17:17

BOTTOM LINE 
Friends encourage one 

another.


5 
MIN

HOME: Prompting action beyond the experience. 
Engage in home activity until all kids have been checked out. Be sure 
each child leaves with a drive time card resource. 
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Check in : Connect Games + Activities  

WHAT YOU DO: 
1. CUE FK Logo Graphic (#1) and play music located to the left of ProPresenter in the audio bin.

2. Set up connect games and actives throughout K-5th environment.

3. Connect kids to an activity so that all kids are engaged. 

4. CUE FK 5 Min Countdown (#2) five minutes before the gathering is scheduled to begin.

5. At one minute left, encourage kids to use wipes to help wipe down connect games and activities and 

gather on the large group mat.

6. Each kid should select one large group square to sit in of a certain color (black or gray).    


WHAT YOU SAY: (As kids arrive from check in) “Hi guys! Welcome to Freedom Kids! My name is [insert name]. 
What would you like to do today? We have…[show kids activity options].”


TRANSITION TO LARGE GROUP: “Alright, Freedom Kids! It’s time for large group! Wipe down those supplies and 
pick your square on the large group mat! [When timer hits 10 seconds] 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1!”


*All steps in orange are cue’s for production team.*     
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OPENER 

WHAT YOU DO: 
1. CUE Week 2 Opener Video (#3) as soon as countdown finishes. 

2. During opener video, sit on the mat with the kids and interact with the opener video. 

3. When the opener finishes, have kids jump on their feet for worship.


1. This cue will be incorporated into the opener video but in person encouragement will be needed as 
well for engagement and involvement.


TRANSITION TO WORSHIP: “Let’s get on our feet, Freedom Kids! It’s time to give God our very best through 
worship!”
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Game Time : “watermelon eating contest” 

WHAT YOU DO:  
1. Retrieve 2 watermelon quarters from the closet refrigerator to your environment before the gathering 

begins. Hide them until game time. (Be sure to leave other watermelon for second gathering.)  
2. Place a 6 ft table on the stage with a table cover. Set one plate for each contestant at both ends. 

3. Select 2 volunteers (kids and/or group leaders) to compete.


1. If you are using kid volunteers, be sure to check their tag for allergy information. 
4. Allow contestants to remove watermelon quarter from their bag and place it on their plate.

5. Have them wear the rain coat or poncho to protect their clothing. 

6. Explain that whoever eats the most of their watermelon in 2 minutes OR finishes all of the watermelon 

first, wins! But - hands must remain behind their back!

7. Have kids sit on the side of the contestant that they are cheering for. If using kid volunteers, select 1 boy 

and 1 girl for a boys versus girls round to make it easy for cheering. 

8. CUE 2 Min Timer w/ Music (#8) when appropriate.

9. Announce the winner with your best epic game show host voice.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Alright, it’s game time! Today we get to put our bottom line into action by encouraging our 
friends to…drum roll please (have kids pat floor or knees to make a drum roll)…eat a watermelon in 2 
minutes! Do you think you can do it? I need 2 brave volunteers (kids and/or group leaders) to come up 
here at the stage and take your positions at one end of the table.”
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Worship  

WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Stand and engage in worship videos, singing loud and following the motions to engage. 

2. CUE Song 1 (#4).

3. Transition with a prayer in between song 1 and 2.

4. CUE Song 2 (#5).

5. Welcome kids to Freedom Kids and give them 30 second to answer today’s question with their friends:


1. If you could choose ANY superhero to be your friend, who would you choose?

6. CUE 60 Second Timer (#6). When timer finishes, CUE Fun Transition Video (#7).


WHAT YOU SAY [In Between Songs]: “Stretch your hands out wide and let’s put them together to pray in 3, 2, 1! 
[Clap hands together.] Dear God, we are so thankful to get to worship in your house today. We are so thankful 
we get to worship right alongside our Freedom Kids family. We give you our time, our full attention, let the 
words that we sing fill you with joy.”


WHAT YOU SAY [AFTER SONGS]: “God is so good! It’s so good to be with your Freedom Kids. I love to worship 
alongside of you. Before you head back to your square, you have 60 seconds to tell everyone here your 
answer to today’s question: If you could choose ANY TV show character to be your friend, who would you 
choose? Ok, get your answers ready, on your marks, get set, GO!” 
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BiblE Story 

WHAT YOU DO: 
1.  Production team follows along with large group leader.

2. Use the “What You Say” below to introduce this month’s focus.

3. CUE Friendship Def’n (#9) when appropriate. 

4. Review life app definition. Set up Bible story.  

5. CUE Bible Story Video (#10) when appropriate.


WHAT YOU SAY: “THAT. WAS. EPIC. This month is all about friendships. How are we defining friendship here in 
Freedom Kids? Let’s take a look on the screens. Friendship is using your WORDS AND ACTIONS to show 
others you care. Our friends can help us or hurt us. And if we want good friends to stick around us, then we 
have to BE a good friend. 


And this week we are learning if we want to be great friends, we have to encourage our friends with our words 
AND actions. So the questions is…how do we do that? Well, God has given us the gift of the Bible to answer 
questions just like this! Let’s check out today’s story about Elijah and Elisha. You heard that right - Elijah 
and Elisha. Let’s see what happens." 


Close 

WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Gain kids’ attention back to stage from story video. 

2. Review story and connect the dots between the story and today’s bottom line. 

3. Connect today’s bottom line to kids’ lives to begin life application during small groups.

4. CUE Bottom Line Graphic (#11) when appropriate. 

5. Transition to small groups and invite kids to come back next week.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Wow, what a story! Eli-JAH and Eli-SHA were great friends. They stuck together. They did what 
they knew God had planned for them to do. And they encouraged each other along the way! Remember, 
friends encourage one another. That’s the bottom line! When we encourage our friends, we can share God’s 
love in a big way. You never know who might need a kind word from you. Take the time to just say it. ‘Hey—I 
know you can do this.’ ‘God is with you.’ ‘Remember, I’ll always be your friend.’ There are so many ways that 
you can encourage someone—so use your imagination, and be creative! Your friend is upset? You don’t have 
to have the perfect words to say - just sit next to them and hang out. Friend is nervous about trying out for a 
sport? Tell them you believe in them and help them practice.” 


TRANSITION TO SMALL GROUPS: “Let’s talk about it in small groups. K-2nd graders, you will be together here 
[point to group mat]! 3rd-5th graders, you will be here [point to group mat]. Join us next week for the last 
week of Block Party and bring your friends! See you next week!”
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